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DISCLAIMER
This document provides updates on the activities with respect to “Public dissemination and civil
society engagement” of the Smart Exploration project.
Due to IPRs and confidentiality matters, certain parts of the document are not detailed. We have
undertaken a series of measures to comply with the EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)
effective on May 25- 2018, however, please notify us immediately if you observe noncompliance
with the GDPR and IPRs listed in the Consortium Agreement. The content of this document is also
the sole responsibility of the Smart Exploration consortium and does not commit the European
Commission nor reflects its views. The information contained herein is also subject to reviews and
changes. Smart Exploration consortium as neither a whole nor the individual partners that implicitly
or explicitly participated in the creation of this document holds any liability that might occur as a
result of using its content.
Smart Exploration has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
innovation programme under grant agreement No. 775971.
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1. Introduction
Smart Exploration project aimed to have a strong engagement with the public, in particular with
civil society at the project test sites: from the start of exploration until after mining activities. The
project greatly benefited from having Ludvika Kommun (a municipality in Central Sweden) as a
project partner leading this specific activity; and transferring their extensive knowledge and
experience on civil society engagement. Additionally, SGU, LNEG and mining companies provided
support to promote our exploration activities and help resolve issues related to land-use and social
acceptance.
Given the various local geographic, historical, and cultural differences at six different test sites, the
project team was aware of the importance to understand the local community’s needs for social
acceptance. We carefully considered the right engagement methods and tools for each planned
field activity based on local profile and possibilities given the geographical restrictions. Active input
from relevant local parties was the key element for successful civil society engagement throughout
the project. Therefore, in preparation for civil society engagements, the consortium created a civil
society engagement template. The intention of the template was to enable the Smart Exploration
representatives to align the goals and expectations of a successful outcome of the civil society
interaction at different sites in a timely manner. Based on the civil society engagement plan, several
activities were scheduled considering the local needs and the impact level of the activity which
determined the engagement tools to be used.
As part of civil society engagement, clear public messages to the public and town hall meetings were
important tools due to its direct reach to the community. An extensive report (D33) for the period
of 2018-2019 has captured these activities in Kosovo, Netherlands, Finland, Sweden, and Portugal.
This D34 report specifically focuses on the period of June 2019 – November 2020.

2. Civil Society Engagement Activities and Townhall Meetings
In 2018-2019, during the field works, task partners together with our communication partner
planned several interactions with local communities. In conjunction to field works, additional public
engagement activities in Kosovo, Sweden and Greece were planned with local schools, local
communities and local government. Kosovo and Greece were originally planned for March 2020 and
Sweden in October 2020 in parallel to the field works with HTEM and UAV systems. Global Covid-19
pandemic made it impossible for us to organize public gatherings as they were planned due to public
gathering restrictions. Instead, we focused on one-way communication to convey the message
through news articles, press releases and social media.
Nevertheless, it is worth mentioning that project partner Proxis, based in Poland which holds
exploration licenses in the Greenfields in Kosovo, had established contacts with the local authorities
in Kosovo for the planned, yet cancelled, HTEM flights due to Covid-19. Several interactions and
conversations took place and it has built the path for further interactions.
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3. Press Releases, Newspapers & Articles
3.1. Flyer - Nordic Iron Ore Ludvika Mine UAV test flights
SGU, AMVKO and Uppsala University conducted validation tests for the new UAV system in the
Ludvika Mine of Nordic Iron Ore (NIO). Nordic Iron Ore distributed flyers for the UAV test flights in
the local community and organized open house in line with local safety guidelines, ensuring 2 meters
distance and open space interactions only.
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3.2. Newsletter - Annosbladet – November 2020
The free newspaper, Annonsbladet, circulates in the areas of Ludvika and Smedjebacken in Sweden.
The newspaper is published and delivered to 20,000 households with a total population of 40,000.
Annonsbladt published an article featuring the field works of UAV validation surveys in the Ludvika
Mine site in collaboration with SGU, AMVKO, Nordic Iron Ore and Uppsala University.
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3.3. Press Release – Greece HTEM flights by SkyTEM, November 2020
In November 2020, The SkyTEM had conducted one final HTEM validation survey in Greece in the
mine sites of Hellas Gold which was the last field activity of Smart Exploration Project. The project
has released a press release to inform the public for this activity.
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3.4. News Articles - Toronto Tour Article on “International Mining” - January 2020
International Mining (IM) is a globally-distributed industry monthly magazine. IM's LinkedIn page describes it as
“IM editors report first-hand about the successes, challenges and opportunities encountered by our world's most
technologically significant operations. IM brings these experiences home, from all facets of the globe. It is truly
written for miners, by miners.” In January 2020, the IM has featured Smart Exploration’s Canada Tour describing
the new technologies in a special article.
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3.5. News Article on Minex Europe
MINEX Forum is an information exchange platform dedicated to promoting Mining Technological
Innovation, Regulation and Investment opportunities across Eurasian continent. The platform is also
a media partner to the PDAC and has international reach. In January 2020, an article reporting on
the Canada Tour had been published.
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3.6. First Break Article - Project Results Article - December 2020
First Break is a monthly magazine of EAGE reaching more than 25.000 contacts worldwide. A
summary article at the end of the project with achieved results has been featured as the official
finishing article.
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CONCLUSIONS
Smart Exploration project gave great importance to the role that Civil Society Engagement and
Public Outreach plays in the mineral exploration sector. At the early stages of the project, our
partners carefully designed a systematic approach towards stakeholder engagement. Team leaders
from Work Package 6 together with relevant partners drafted a template for civil society
engagement and press releases to be used by all project partners. With this approach, the project
aimed to analyze carefully the opportunities of public outreach for each activity by addressing the
differences of local communities where the project is active. Furthermore, the team identified
relevant stakeholders and created a matrix in order to have an appropriate approach in terms of
language, tools and level of technical details. In particular; social media campaigns, flyers in
neighborhoods, press releases, townhall meetings and school visits were selected as key tools to
reach public audiences.
In the course of the last 36 months, Smart Exploration project effectively used social media
campaigns, press releases and engagement sessions which helped to create a favorable image
among the relevant stakeholders and local communities at the project test sites. Using appropriate
tools and right and authentic messages in a simple language helped improved social acceptance forh
mineral exploration in our field activities in particular. Being able to demonstrate the new
technologies that are being developed within the project, share tangible results via (social) media
channels, engaging with local communities through townhall meetings and/or onsite conversations,
and enabling young generations to experience field activities were the key success indicators. As
reported in these deliverable and previous ones, the project managed to attract the attention and
interest of local authorities at different countries, national/local media, high schools and inhabitants
in the project test sites. Even though Covid-19 pandemic affected the final year’s engagement plans,
it would not be wrong to state that the project has influenced the mindsets of project partners on
civil society engagement and provided academics and professionals with tools to practice the
examples from the project.

Charlotte Olsson and Asli Onar-Verboon
November 30, 2020
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